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Sudden Death of a Juryman.

The trial of Mrs. Nellie E. Jones on
In medicine it is not. Yet in spite the charge of pocket-pickin- g has been
of these drawbacks the science has interrupted by an unusual incident the
made siant strides in the rjast ten deatt of one of the jurors

"La8t evening, upon adjournment ofvears. and is nrocn-Pssir.o- - now W court," says the Telegram, "Juror F. M.leaps and bounds. Black went to his home at Hunter's
Consumption, that heretofore re- - Station in apparently good health. Soon

after 'reaching borne he was stricken
with paralysis, and bis two daughters
who are married and live in town, were
summoned to his bedside.

"At 2 o'clock this morning Mr. Biack
died. " lie had been a resident of Monnt
Tabor --for years, and was well known
He was - engaged in fruit-raisin- g and
farming at one time. Hia death was
painful shock to the members of h
family and hia friends, for it vaa sup
posed he was in excellent health. To
those who sat on the jnry with him yes
terday he appeared to be very well, in
deed.

"When the news was brought to the
attention of thecourt this morning there
ensued a consultation as to what should
be done. The defendant and her conn
sel were willing to proceed with the
trial with eleven jurors, but Judge
Stephens objected to this, as it was ini
proper procedure and he cuuldnot conn
ten a nee it.

"To the proposition to draw one more
new juror, Mr. Hume, of the counsel for
defendant,' objected, and ' as no other
agreement could be reached, it was set
tied by discharging the jury, and the
sattingl of the case for trial January
19th the second dav of the new term.'

BOUNTIES IN SEALS.
Maine Still rays a County and Last Tear

Raised It.
Maine paid bounties on 1,602 6eals

and on 305 bears m 1895. In 1S94 only
385 seals and 550 bears were killed. The
increase of seal killing is due to a 50- -
cen-- increase of the bounty, malting' it
one dollar. The bears have been thinned
out by extensive killing. Why there
should be a bounty on seals is plain,
says the New York Sun, to those who
know that in a single year a seal con
sumes 3,050 pounds of tish, which would
make 0,060,300 pounds saved by the
killinsr of 1,662 seals in 1S95. Most of
the fish eaten are coarse-graine- d, such
as are used in baiting lobster pots
sculpins, flounders, tomcods, etc. but
not a few valuable fish, like herring,
salmon and maekarel, are killed by
these animals. Much difficulty is ex-
perienced by seal hunters in securing
all of the. animals killed. Many cadly
wounded ones escape, and probably
more than 2,000 seals were killed during
1895.

X6 one knows exactly why bounties
are paid on blaok bears. They arc harm-
less animals, according to competentob- -

servers?, feeding on-- . beechnuts, wild
fruits of various kinds, on carrion, and
roots of plants, Esklom if ever molesting
farmers in any wny. Maine pays five
dollars anu Sew lork ten dollars a
head for killing these good-nature- d

creatures. m

Gambling in India.
Amongst the Hindoos throughout

the whole of India there is a holiday
celebration in honor of Lakshmi, the
goddess of wealth and good fortune,.
wncreim gambling is universally re-

garded as a religious duty.' It iskuown
as the festival of lamps, and on that day
all classes indulge in gninss of chance
with shells, coins, cards, diyc, etc., and
the future of the individual, whether
good or bad, is looked upon as a forecast
of his wealth or poverty during the en
suing year. The romcu take a most in-

tense interest in the proceedings and, if
fortunate, expend their' winnings in
the purchase of sweet-mea- ts nd fruit?,
as gifts to all their fronds and rela-
tions, toys for the mnll children and
fireworks for the boys. At. IJeuarep,
thir s:icrt'd city, as night approaches,
sir.all earthen Iamj.s, fed with oil, are
kindled, making .the outlines of evrry
mansion, palr.ee, temple and minaret
visible. All vessels in the river are also
illuminated; so that the whole city is
one blaze of light.

William's Culinary Department.
The German emperor has a curious

arrangement with his. kitchen depart-
ment. The empress arranges his menus
and he pays the cooks about two dol-

lars for each plate, on ordinary oc-

casions, and five to seven dollars on
state occasions. Luncheon is served at
two and dinner at six. The empress
sliart-- s all his meals, and at luncheon
they usually have company courtiers.
artist3. savants, authors, or distin-
guished foreigners who happen to be in
Berlin.

Squeezed to Death in a Stump.
George Bennett, of Eden, Ont., met

ivith a horrible death the other evening.
He was assisting in the operation of
splitting large slumps with a jack-scre- w

and had one nearly split, when
he stepped into the opening. Suddenly
the jackscrew sprung out, the stump
closed like a shot, catching Bennett, and
he was slowly saueezed to death.

A drowning man would have little use
for a method of rescue which would re
quire days. A dyspeptic doesn't want
to bother with a remedy that is going to
take weeks to show its beneficial effects.

The Mount Lebannon Shakers are of
fering a product under the name of
Shaker Digestive Cordial which yields
immediate relief. The very first dose
proves beneficial in most cases ; and it
is owing to their unbounded confidence
in it, that they have put 10 cent sample
bottles on the market. These can be
had through any druggist; and it will
repay the afflicted to invest the trifling
sum necessary to make a trial. ;

The Shaker Digestive Cordial relieves
by resting the stomach and aiding the
digestion of food. . (1)

Laxol is the best medicine for chil-

dren. Doctors recommend it in place of
Castor Oil.

Cash in Your Cheeks.
All county warrants registered prior

to July 12, 1892, will be paid at my
C . TA. . . n f. TnA R

0'uuc. . xutereait tcacco unci xcv. v,
1896 C. I. Phillips,

County Treasurer.

WORDS BORI4 fiM NW YORK. ( HUNTERS HIT BY THEIR GAME.
"Forterhonse" Originated in Burling Slip

'Boss" fcom the Datrli.
'.New York city'fs the birthplace of
several expression? that have been for
many years current all over the world.
These expressions are not the outcome
of scholarly thought and culture. Al-

though our professional men have du-
tifully and generously aided in the cir-
culation, and ennoblement of neolo-
gisms foreign born, the apt yet un-
studied offerings of the untutored
workman have held their own in lit-
erature as well as in everyday speech,
while many labored results of learned
mind workers and would-b- e mind mas-
ters, of words have lived but long
enough to be named.

The word "boss," which came into
common use during the regime of Wil-

liam M. Tweed, is a Dutch baas master.
In the language to which it belongs
it is much used in composition. Thus,
timmermnn baas is a master carpen-
ter, and n preacher is in Dutch merely
a church boss.

Only a few years ago attention began
to be called to the prevalence of the va-

rious forms of vice in what was then
considered the choicest residential part
of the city. A newspaper reporter
named the region the "Tenderloin dis
trict," and as such it is destined to be
known for a long time to come, while
tne name tenderloin will "o ilutv sin
Tularly in other, towns grow
more !ile the citv in Iheimotable char
acteristics.

IV-vti- is (hp name given in Londi
more thnn a century?; to a very V.v

and htvivy beernuich fmicird by porter
and other outdoor workman.. The wor
nnd the thing came to New Voile in di
time, nnd porter wn.s soon in demand n

a bevrrnge pnsonjr the w.hnrfrnen. truck'
men and 'longshoremen ergr.ged on th
river fronts cn the east nnd west side
of the citv. One tnverr.er in l'urlinrr
slip bpc;i!U! famous for the porter h
sold and h.s place gradually gained tl
distinction of being the porter, house
of the town. In course of time he addv

11 the facilities of a hotel to his "pub
he nr.d increased it.s reputntion by fur-
nishinfr h.s customers a steak such
t.hev could get nowhere else. Thev
nlld it the "norterhoiise steak," and

!v that ram? a particularly choice cu
of the ste:ik part of n steer is known
everywhere. Farper's Weekly.

SCIENTIFIC REASON GIVEN.

Why the Eyes of a Fainted Portrait Fol'
low the Observer.

Wollnston's curious discovery was
that by adding to each pair of ey es u
nose directed to the right or the left
the eyes lose their front direction, nnd
look to the right or left, according to
the direction of the nose, By means of
a flap representing the lower features
in a different position, as Dr. Wollaston
remarks, "a lost look of devout abstrac-
tion in an uplifted countenance of in
quisitive archness in the leer of

ounger face turned downward and oh
iquely toward the opposite side."

As by changing the direction of the
lower features we change the direction
of the eyes, says Notes and Queries, so
by changing our position, the eye of the
portrait apparently follows us. If
ertical line be drawn, through the tip

of the nose and half way between the
eyes, there will be the same breadth of
head, of cheek, of chin and of neck on
each side of this middle line, and each
iris will be in the middle of the whole
eye. If we now move to one side, the
pparent horizontal breadth of every

part of the head and face .will be di
minished, but the parts on each side of
the middle line will be diminished equal
ly, and at any position, however oblique,
there will be the same breadth of face
on each side of the middle line, and the
iris will be in the center of the whole
of the eyeball, so that, being on a flat
surface, the iris will be seen in front of
the picture or obliquely.

CHICAGO HORSES AT LUNCHEON
Man's Faithful Servants Emulate Him in

Taking a Hurried Meal Downtown.
Even the horses of this city take

luncheon downtown. Every business
man knows what this mrans, the hur
ried bite taken in the short hour about
noon every day, when business is aban-
doned long enough to permit the de
struction of a piece of pie or a sandwich.
Everybody does it, so it is as fair for
one as the other, says the Chicago
Chronicle.

This same haste applies to the nap
which pulls the cab or the heavy draft
horses used as freighters. At the noon
hour on any of the downtown streets;
the observant person can see these
faithful beasts with nosebags depend-
ing from their beads quietly munch-
ing their oats or corn with every evi-
dence of satisfaction.

It makes no difference to the horses
that the passing throng sees them in
the act of taking food. They are ns
callous on this subject as their mas-
ters, many of whom can be seen sitting
on the wagon or adjacent sidewalk
with tinpail open, eagerly destroyinp
the luncheon which the wife packed in
the morning. It is all in a lifetime, and
the Chicago horse has learned that he
must eat when he can, nnd not be too
particular about it. ' Hence be lays his
ears back and munches away with
placid joy.

local'disease
and is the result of colds and

sudden climatic changes.
For your Protection
we positively state that this
remedy does not contain
mercury or any other injur-
ious drag: b

Ely's Cream Balm

I..IILI- ,- ,MUI III

C(W. Hun

Is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Bead and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, pro-
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smeU. Price 60c at Druggists or by mail.

ELY SBOTHSBS, M Warren Street. New York.

Hot clam broth every day at noon at
Ad Kellar's. ... tf

Instances Where Sportsmen Have Received
Severo Blows from Birds.

Game killed in full flight has a mo-
mentum thatcarries ita long way some-
times. London Field relates seeral in-
stances where, the birds have hit the
sportsman. In one case George Mon-ne- rs

was shooting in the woods of Long
Island when a grouse, driven by beaters,
came flying along fast and high up. He
shot at it, and then, with the other
barrel, fired et another bird. Just as
he was about lowering his gun after
the second shot he received a blow on
the . head that knocked him sense-
less. The grouse first hit had tumbled
against his head.

That- same aiternoon a wheelman
riding along near the linevof hunters
admiring the scenery did not observe a
big black cock till its feathers brushed
his bead. The black cock had been
killed and had nearly hit him in falling.

The badminton volume on shooting
tells haw the late Charles Leslie was
knocked out at the battery by a grouse
he had shot. A strong hnt probably
saved him from serious injury. .

American hunters have had similar
experience. A man was riding along
in a wiigon some time ago, according
to Forest and Stream, when something
hit him cn the head with enough force
to make him dizzy. An nnweunded
partridge flying through the woods had
hit him fair. Why the bird did not turn
nside is ns mush a mystery as the fact
that partridges sometimes fly against
house sides and are killed in so doing.

Cost of a Cardinal's Ilat.
The red hat of a cardinal costs him

more mcney than kings pay for any ex-
cept their very best crowns. IJeforc
accepting it the grateful prelate must
make offerings to the the propaganda
and to his titular church at Iiome, end
pay fees to a long list of officials, rang-
ing from chamberlains at the Vatican
down to the cooks and sv.eepers.aud the
soldiers of the Swiss guards. Indeed,
the new cardinal iuis to pay fees at every
step from the moment of his creation
to the occasion of his receiving the red
hnt in public consistory, and when till
is over and done finds himself oil, of
pocket to the extent of $2,500 at least.
If the cardinal is without means to de-

fray the cost of his elevation, and if Iu-

is to reside in Home, the Vatican is ready-t-o

make him a loan to be repaid in in-

stallments out of his yearli' allowa-icrs- .

The Soxes In Burmah.
The new woman should take her way

to Burmah. There, travelers say, is th
only place on earth where- trua equality
between the sexes exists. In spitti of
this, it is claimed, m woman aire more
womanly than the Burmese women,
whose good sense enables them to see-

the line whore they ought to stop. In
the higher classes a woman has prop-
erty of her own and manages it herself.
In the lo.ver classes she always has

and runs her business on her own
responsibility, the sexes choose tiheir
own operations, and jt is curious to see
t he men sometimes sewing or embroid
ering, while the women have nearly a!'
the retail trade of the island on tiheir
hands.

THE CUPEY.
A West Indian Tree That Grows from

Tree Tops.
The cupcy, or,, as it is sarcastically

called in the English possessions, "the
e.ttorney," is one of the most curious
as it is certainly the most picturesque
denizen of the virgin forests of the
West Indian island, says London Tid-Bit- s.

It belongs to the parasitical fam-
ily of trees or plants, but, terrible to
relate, it' invariably with the basest
ingratitude destroys all life in the un-
fortunate tree that cherishes it in its
early growth. The seeds are borne on
the wings of the wind, and deposited
on the branches of other trees, when
they burst into roots, which are dropped
toward the ground all around the

nurse tree. In time these roots reach
the ground and strike into the soil.

From this moment the roots grow
stronger and stronger until they re-

semble a lot of rope ladders thrown
over the tree. Next the parasite send
down a great cord, which twines round
the trunk of the supporting tree, at first
as though in loving embrace, but it
grows tighter and tighter, eventually
strangling its benefactor out of exist-
ence. The "nurse" tree thus killed rots
to decay, and from the immense fibrous
roots of the destroyer new springs a
great trunk, which rises high into the
air. When the cupey is full grown it
presents a magnificent spectacle, for
the oord-lik- e roots rise often to 50 or
60 feet, and support in midair the vast
tree itself.

Voracious Birds of Prey.
The voracity of the eagle and similar

birds of prey is well known, but the
contents of a nest which was recently
discovered in the Alps by a Swiss hunter
shows the following remarkable variety
in the daily menu: A hare, 27 chamois
feet, four pigeons' feet, 30 pheasants
feet, 11 heads of fowls, 18 heads of
grouse and the remains of a number of
rabbits, marmots and squirrels.

Ceremony at Marlborough.
At Ifarlborough house there is more

ceremony, socially speaking, than at
Sandnngham. A number of servants
herald your arrival or departure, and
there are usually two servants stand
ing outside your room door when you
are staying in the house, and. a man
behind the chair of every guest at meal
time.

The English Lanffoage.
English is spoken by 45,000,000 per

sons in the British Isles, by probably
7,000,000 or. 60,000,000 inhabitants of

the United States, by 4,000,000 persons
in Canada, by 3,000,000 in Australia, by

,700,000 West Indians, and by 1,000,000
in India and other British colonies.
bringing the total of the English- -

speaking race to over 100,000,000.

Wanted:.
A young lady desires housework in

family. Apply at this office. .


